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sources (images) as a substitute for direct observation and 
tactile information. Thus the emerging field of computer 
simulation and modeling is already demonstrating that it 
will occupy a place in the center of endovascular therapy. 
There is obvious potential for virtual reality tO amplify the 
utility of training models, and limited use of three-dimen- 
sional modeling is already routine in some centers for 
clinical management of aneurysms. It may be this is not the 
area of greatest eventual use of virtual reality techniques in 
vascular surgery, however. That use might turn out to be 
employing virtual reality models in the actual conduct of 
clinical endovascular p ocedures. 
The practicing vascular surgeon who wants a smorgas- 
bord to reveal the breadth of activity in this "techy" area 
will find it here. Beyond that, it is highly recommended to 
those vascular surgeons who have serious professional in- 
terest in endovascular surgery. 
Hugh Beebe, MD 
Jobst Vascular Center 
Toledo, Ohio 
Blood: Conservation i  the surgical patient 
M. Ramez Salem; Baltimore; 1996; Williams & 
Wilkins; 445 pages. 
Blood transfusion is no longer considered a routine 
procedure in the United States. Although our blood sup- 
ply is relatively "safe" when compared with that of Africa or 
Asia, there is a general and valid concern regarding the risks 
of homologous blood transfusions (HBTs). The advent of 
transfusion-related human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) 
in the early 1980s triggered an understandable fear relating 
to the risks pertaining to viral disease transmission during 
HBTs. The public, however, is generally uninformed or 
unaware of other risks of HBTs, such as transfusion reac- 
tions, immunosuppression, a d isoimmunization. Clearly, 
blood conservation i  the surgical patient should be a 
prime concern among all health care providers. 
Dr. Salem is an anesthesiologist who has edited this 
recent book with multiple coauthors to address the issue of 
blood conservation; a formidable task in compiling 445 
pages of multiple-discipline r views of the current ap- 
proaches available. How well is this task accomplished? 
The book surveys a wide variety of options that offer 
alternatives to HBTs, or encourage blood conservation, 
including predonation and salvage techniques using autol- 
ogous blood. Normovolemic hemodilution and hypoten- 
sive techniques are also well covered in the text. The single 
most important strength of this book is the extensive 
bibliography that accompanies each chapter, almost ex- 
haustive in the depth of research of the literature ntailed 
for each subject, a commendable effort. 
Unfortunately, the editor does not rate the value of the 
various options presented to the reader. Only the more 
sophisticated in the field of blood transfusion can discern 
the individual importance of each option in comparison to 
the other. This lack of perspective "value-weighting" 
leaves it to the reader to decide what is really important to 
incorporate into his or her practice. For example, the 
technique of modern intraoperative autotransfusion has 
had a positive, major impact in high blood-loss urgery in 
this country, whereas acute normovolemic hemodilution 
has played a small role with limited indications in the 
United States, compared with European practices. The 
reader needs to know this. Another shortcoming in the text 
is the outdated "risk" figures for transfusion-related viral 
transmission (HIV, Hep B, Hep C). This is perhaps more a 
fault of the lagtime in textbook publication than the au- 
thor's omission, but the current blood bank's screening 
tests now assure greater safety of HBTs, in the risk range of 
1 in 450,000 for HIV and 1 in 250,000 for hepatitis, not 
the high risk figures quoted in the text. Finally, nowhere is 
it mentioned in the text that multiple transfusions increase 
the risks significantly, a real-life consideration i massive 
trauma, ruptured aneurysms, and in some cardiac and 
transplantation cases. 
These reservations aside, I think this is a good book 
with an abundance of scientific facts that provide solid 
background material for younger MDs, housestaff, and 
students, and the book should be in their resident's library 
as a reference source. I am not sure how much it has to 
offer experienced surgeons and blood bankers, however, 
other than a reminder that conservation of this vital re- 
source, blood, is an economy of scale from many aspects. 
Roy Tawes, MD 
Peninsula Vascular Surgery Associates 
Burlingame, Calif. 
Handbook  of  patient care in vascular surgery, 3rd 
edition 
John Hallett, David Brewster, R. Clement Darling; 
Boston; 1995; Little, Brown, and Company; 220 pag- 
es; $37.95. 
The third edition of the handbook, updated from prior 
editions, has added chapters on vascular trauma nd hemo- 
dialysis access, while extensive citations and lists of refer- 
ences have been reduced. Sturdily bound in a smaller (3 
inches in width) format than typical spiral-bound hand- 
books, this text is easily small enough to be placed in the 
coat pocket of the student and general surgery resident for 
"whom it has been written. 
The handbook is organized into sections on basic con- 
cepts in vascular surgery, perioperative management, spe- 
cific arterial problems, specific venous problems, and mis- 
cellaneous vascular problems. Extraordinarily comprehensive 
for its size, almost every important subject is reviewed. 
Operative procedures are described sufficiently well, with- 
out excessive technical detail, for the purposes of students 
and junior residents. The index is comprehensive and well 
organized. Indexed terms and phrases are printed in bold 
type throughout the text, easing the task of locating spe- 
cific topics. References are fewer than desirable, but appar- 
ently by design. 
